WILLIAM AND MARY ATHLETICS

DATE: June 11, 2014

SUBJECT: W&M Hall – Hourly Rate for Youth or High School practice activities

This policy addresses the question of rental of William and Mary Hall Arena for high school or youth basketball programs needing a space for special circumstances. Requests could range from needing an opportunity to practice in a large arena prior to tournament competition to needing a practice site when traveling to the area and local facilities are not available.

Due to the heavy schedule in this building we are not in a position to meet this type of request in most cases. Noted below is the policy that should be followed relative to evaluating and processing such requests:

- An hourly rental to any youth or high school basketball group should be for special circumstances only. Any group will be considered, but no group should access the building more than three times within a calendar year.
- All rental decisions are based on available space and staffing. No College activity should be denied access to accommodate this type of outside user.
- For any practice outside of normal working hours there may be a charge for student or staff security to open and close the facility.
- Access would be to the arena floor only.

Rental Fee Per Hour: $125/hr., three hour maximum
Security $16.35 per hour